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WEEKLY MONITOR WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1887.
—Forty» three dollar» were added to 

the funds of St. Mary's ohurob, Belles 
Isle, as the result of a eooiable held at 
the residence of Mr. Robt. Hill Young, 
on the 31st ult.

— The steamer British Queen, of the 
Anchor Line, arrived in Halifax on

AylbsfordCanning Fac dit, (Limit» \ Monday night, and is now loading for 
td).-This enterprise is n w fully ei. London, G. B.
tnblished. I'he oapUal si ck is $5 000, _j w. Bvckwith is clearing out his 
and divided into 250 share of*20eaoh_ 0ood„ „g,rdle.s of cost, in order
The whole amount w»s subscribed Isst |h>t fai„ „tock be elelred ou’t time 
week, and officers chosen as follows: to make room for h„ „ry |srg„ spring 
President, 1. R. Harris | Directors, Dr. imporlatioD, of English Goods, the orders 
N. P. Balcom, Wesley Phrker, Jos. Pal ,or whicli were placed some time ago. 11 
mer, and L. O. Neily ; Secretary and
Treasurer, H. V, T. Farnsworth. The - I he steamship Benacre, of the An- 
machinery it all ordered, and it napolis Direct Line, arrived in Anna- 
is expected that operations will polit on Thursday, 6th Inst., and la 
commence on the 1st of next now loading applet for London, G. B. 
month. W, F. Chute, of this town, Prices are reported to be on the rise, 
will act aa foreman. Mr. Chute,served —Our thanks are due Prof. L. B,
in the same capacity in Nutt’» Factory, Mjller| pl.incip,i ol the Charlottetown 
which was burned down at the time of Commercial College, for a box of bis 
(he foundry fire, and never afterwards Dew business pens. They are an excel», 
established. He is a capable, energe- |enfc article, smooth running and flexi- 
tio young man, and the Aylesford Cans b|e A gamp|e j gross box can be 
ning Co., are fortunate in securing his obUjne(j for 35 cents, 
services. Our best wishes go with the 
new industry, which we believe will 
prove a good investment for the share
holders, if carefully and economically 
managed.

Apropos of the above, we would re
mark that in the Annapolis Valley, 
there is an excellent field for the estab 
lisbment of canning factories. In New 
Brunswick and the State of Maine,there 
are many of these industries, and they 
have as a rule, proved to be successful.
The demand for canned goods increases 
yearly. Their convenience and cheap 
ness is their great recommendation.
The market is therefore sure, particu
larly for the description of articles that 
will prove the most profitable to can 
in this valley viz : - Sweet corn, peas, 
beans, blueberries, tomatoes, plums, 
pears, quinces, cherries, etc. These 
articles are always in demand and bring 
good prices. The sweet corn raised in 
this valley is said to be of very super
ior quality, and Mr, Nutt informed us 
when his factory was in operatiop here, 
that his only difficulty was to get the 
farmers to plant enough corn. There 
is no better situation m the valley for 
a factory than in Bridgetown. Every 
facility for transportation is close at 
hand, plenty of help can be secured in 
the busy season, accidents to machinery 
can be quickly and effectively repaired, 
and a large and fertile farming country 
surrounds us on all sides from which 
supplies can be drawn. The amount 
of stock required is not large, and if a 
competent man would undertake to 
canvass, we believe the necessary 
scriptions could be obtained without 
very great difficulty.

Annapolis Items,
8. 8. Benaore is again at the wharf 

loading deals and apples for London. 
There are between seven and eighf 
thousand barrels In the frost proof 
warehouse, ready to be shipped.

Shining Starr Lodge, 1. O.G. T.,of 
Pérou Settlement, was revived on New 
Year’s evening by County Deputy,John 
Edwards, assisted by members of Port 
Royal Lodge, of Annapolis Royal. The 
officers for the present term are Wo, 
Ramsey, W. C. ; Oliver Goldsmith, jr. ; 
Secy. ; Maggie Ramsey, V. T. ; Elite 
Goldsmith, Financial Secy.; LissieGold
smith, Treas. ; Wm. Hinton, Master ; 
Hamilton Matthews, 1. G.; Benj. Gold
smith, O. G. ; Aggie Gormley, Chap.; 
Kate Matthews, R. H. 8.; May Spurr, 
L. H. 8. ; Oliver Goldsmith, Lodge 
Deputy ; Thos. Spurr, P. W. C.; Minnie 
Copeland. A. 8.; Ada Hinton, D. M. 
Shining Star Lodge enters on its new 
life with a roll of 26 members and 
bright prospects.

signments sent to Ham urg, Copen
hagen, and other coni cental ports 
were very small affaire, ertainly not 
sufficient to adequately .est the de
mand. Next season wil perhaps see 
more hopeful progress in bis direction

Tbs Beitisb Gambit. —London, Jan. 10. 
—The composition of the new cabinet was 
announced this evening.

Lord Salisbury is secretary of state for 
foreign affairs.

The Right Hon. W. H. Smith, first lord 
of the treasury.

The Right Hon. G. J. Goschen, chan
cellor of the exchequer.

The Right Hon. Edward Stanhope, sec
retary of state for war.

Sir Henry Holland, secretary of state for 
the Colonies.

There is no change in the other cabinet 
officers. The Earl of Iddieslelgh repulsed 
Lord Salisbury’s offer of a privy seat.

Rscooiiitioh or Bbavsby.—The Domin
ion government have forwarded to John 
Campbell of Weymouth, two handsome 
silver watches, for presentation to Captain 
0. W. Burns and H. B. Allen, who were 
master and mate, respectively, of the brig
antine Edmund ,of Dig by, In October, 1884, 
in recognition of their humane exertions 
In rescuing the shipwrecked crew of the 
schooner Montezuma, of Weymouth, 6th 
October, 1884. There are also cheques for 
the sum of $10 each tor the following sea
men who manned the rescuing boat : How
ard Grant, Charles Jeffry and Charles 0. 
Burns, the latter a son of the captain. 
The brigantine Edmund, Capt. Burns, is 
now at St. John loading deals for Demer- 
ara.—Ex.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.ibt WifMg ponitor.

MAGNIFICENTWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12th, 1887.

OPEN FOR 30 DAYS.

Books for the Million. — The at* 
ten lion of our subscribers is drawn to 
the great offer made in another column, 
in which 45 books of choice literature 
are offered together with the Monitor 
for one year for the exceedingly low| 
price of $2.00. Subscribers who have) 
already paid io advance will receive the 
books upon payment of 50 cents, or if 
they choose to add another years’ sub
scription, for 40 cents. Anyone sending 
us the names of two bona-fide new sub
scribers, accompanied with the cash, 
will receive the books free. Five 
bona fide new subscribers, 
panied with the cash, will entitle 
the sender to the Monitor for one 
year, and the books free. Old sub* 
•oribers, whether paid up or not, are 
only required to remit one years sub* 
soription and 50 cents to receive the 
books. The books may be seen at our 
office. They are well printed on a fair 
quality of paper, and are a remarkable 
bargain.

—A convincing fact of the great evils 
and expense resulting from the liquor 
traffic, ia contained in the statement 
that out of 981 arrests made by the 
police in Quebec, resulting in 868 con
victions,in 1886, 562 of the total arrests 
and 473 of the total convictions were 
for drunkenness, and 150 more were 
for offences directly traceable to the 
liquor traffic.

—The frightful railway accident re
ported m another column, that occur
red in Tiffin. Ohio, on the 4ih inst., is 
alleged to have been caused by the 
engineer of the freight train being 
under the influence of liquor. If there 
is one class of men more than another 
who should abstain from the use of 
liquor, it is locomotive engineers. A 
slight misunderstanding or forgetful
ness of an order, has often caused the 
most horrible accidents, and it is of the 
highest importance that men who have 
the lives of many human beings in 
their care, should have their senses en
tirely unclouded.

1
FOH, THE

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !
THE LAJRX2KEST 3LTTTE3 OIF1acoom

DRY GOODS! jr

The Albuera Wrecked.

A despatch waa received In the town, on 
Saturday last, which slated that the bar* 
que Albuera, was a total wreck on the 
coast of Spain, near the city of Bilbao. 
There were "no further particular», end 
none have yet been received,

The Albuera, waa 656 registered ton
nage, and was built in this town in 1873- 
74, and launched the 26th Sept. 1874. 
She was largely owoed In this town, 
will endeavor to £ive further particulars 
in our next issue.

To be found under one roof in the County. Style and Quality
Unequalled I—Our warm thanks are extended to 

many of our subscribers for their kind 
ly remembrance of us in the shape of 
remittances and for their much appre
ciated words of praise of the Monitor, 
and good wishes for the coming year, 
during the past few weeks. These 
testimonies of the esteem and good 
will of our readers are most gratifying 
and encouraging. Newspaper men are 
just as appreciative of a little praise 
as any other class of men.

— We have received from Mr. Lewis 
Hesselin, of the Halifax Hotel, Halifax, 
the menu of the Christmas dinner, 
served to the patrons of that excellent 
hotel, and also those of the Christmas 
and New Year’s dinners, served at the 
Windsor Hotel, Milwaukee, of which 
Mr. Cbas. Fay, of this town, is the 
manager. They are excellent speci
mens of printing, and all present a 
most tempting variety of fare. Our 
old friends knew our weakness, and 
thought they would gratify our visual 
sente if they could not that of taste.

Oranobism.—At the annual meeting 
of Marquis of Lome L. O. L., of Deep 
Brook, held on the I3tb ult., the fol« 
lowing officers were elected lor the 
suing year ? —

W. M.—George H. Roice ; D. M — 
'-Eldon Vroom ; Chap.—Geo. Harris ; St-cy. 
—Ernest Purdy ; Treas.—Gen V. Vroom; 
Fin. Sec.—Charles Haggles; Lecturer.— 
Ehlon Vroom ; Committee.—John Vroom, 
Geo. C Harris, V. Ditmars, William 
White, John Ditra 
tator. _

Spboial Services at Young's Cove.— 
For the past few weeks the Rev, W. H. 
Jenkins, the zealous Baptist minister 
of Granville Mountain, assisted by the 
Rev. F. Potter, of Lower Granville, has 
held special evangelistic meetings at 
Young’s Cove. The meetings have 
been crowded with eager listeners, who 
have given their earnest attention to 
the “ Old, Old Story.” The Lord has 
blessed the efforts put forth, and there 
has been a revival of personal religion, 
Quite a number have professed faith in 
Christ as their Saviour. On Dec. 31st, 
six believers were baptised by the 
Rev. F. Potter, in the Bay of Fundy, 
m the presence of a large concourse 
of people.

PRICES THE LOWEST.
New Advertisements.

During all my business career, I have never been able to show a finer or more varied line of Goods than are exhibited In my 
Store this season—all imported direct at each cost as to enable me to sell them at the very Lowest Fignres.

I am now offering the finest and most complete collection of PLAIN 8lid FANCY DRESS GOODS* * bave 
ever shown, and I ask only a critical comparison, feeling that I not oaly show the largest line ot these goods in the Country, bat 
offer them at the smallest margin of profit. In addition to these Goods I would draw specral attention to the following

Public .Auction,
We

To be sold on the premises,

Wednesday, March 9th, ’87, Having over $2000 worth of40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS, German Wool Shawls |MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

The annual meeting of the Municipal 
Council of the County of Annapolis com
menced its session at Annapolis yesterday 
morning. The balloting for officers re
sulted as follows ;

H. H. Chute, Warden
Orlando T. Daniels, Municipal Clerk .
W. Y. Foster, Municipal Treasurer

In all the newest effects.at 2 o'clock, a nicely situated BOOTS & SHOESNothing like the vaine has ever been 
offered in this County.small in .lock, lo great variety of make, and 

Ladies’ Street Sc House Jerseys, ' prices, the most fut Id lone lutes cannot
fail in being rolled. Especial attention

30 Res. Plushes A 30 Boxes 
of Velvets,

GRANVILLE. —in a variety of shades.— Ladies’ Newmarkets & Jackets.
Best makes of/COMPRISING fifty acres more or leas'; one 

vV and one-half miles west of Bridgetown. 
Belonging to the estate of the late William 
Clarke. There are sixty apple-trees, mostly 
into bearing; plum, cherry and pear 
also grape vines. A good house i 
necessary out-buildings and two wells of 
water. The greater part of purchase money 
ean remain on mortgage. Also two riding 
wagons. For further particulars apply to 

J08EPH B. FELLOWS.
8it48.

10 Poe. Al’ Wool Velvet Finteh 
Black Oaehmere. ------FINE LINES.------

An immense stock ofCOH/SZETS,The fact of my trade having more than 
doubled in this particular line during the 
past year, proves the satisfaction that I am 
giving to my customers in these goods.

trees, 
and allAll Right.—Jennie Goldan, Carleton s 

missing girl, has been found.
—The Hants Journal says : “All the signs 

of the times point to Mr. Allison, Superin
tendent of Education,as the coming Liberal- 
Conservative candidate lor this county.

— On Thursday last we bad a fine fall 
of snow. The sleighing is now splen
did, and it is to be hoped that it may so 
continue for some time.

—J. W. Beckwith bas just opened one 
case of Corsets, comprising all the newest 
makes. Prices extremely low.

—The minister of Justice, Mr. Thomp
son, has been nominated as the Liberal- 
Conservative candidate for Anifgonish 
County.

—The Annapolis River closed up 
again last week for some distance be
low this town.

—The number of vessels that sailed 
from Lunenburg during the past year, for 
the West Indies and other foreign ports, 
was ninety-one, being an increase of 
twenty-five over the year 1885.—Chronicle

—Now is the time to avail yourself of 
bargains in Fur Robes, Caps, Muffs, Tip* 
pets, and. in fact, all lines of Fur Goods, 
at J. W. B ckwith’s. 11

Sad News —A telegram last evening, 
brought to Rev. W. H. Warren, Baptist 
pa<toi of this town, the sad Intelligence 
ol the sudden death of his father, 
day, in the 87th year of his age.

—The Yarmouth lUrald learns that the 
resignation of the office of high sheriff for 
that county tendered some time since by 
T. B. Flint, to the government, has been 
accepted, and that George If. Guest, has 
been appointed to fill the vacancy thus 
created.

—J. W. Beckwith has placed his Eng
lish Orders for the finest and most fashion
able assortment of Sunshades, and Laces 
tor the spring trade he has ever yet im
ported. Nothing finer will be found in a 
city store.

—The annual meeting for the election 
of o iiccrs of the Fire Engine Co., will be 
held to-morrow,Thursday evening. Every 
member is requested to attend not later 
than 7 90, p. m.

A Dangerous Countirvbit.—Dangerous 
counterfeit $10 notes ot the Canadian 
B mk of Commerce are in circulation in tfie 
Ottawa district.6 The paper on which the 
counterfeits are printed is of a slightly 
daiker color than that used In the genuine

Diphtheria.—This deadly disease seems 
to be again spreading in some parts of the 
county. Id Canning several cases are re
ported, and there have been two deaths— 
children of Richmond Kinsman and C. E. 
Lockwood. The epidemic has also broken 
out in Hantsport and a little four-year-old 
son of Mr. G. Yeaton, has died. Every 
precaution should be taken to prevent its 
further spread.—Slur.

—The Chronicle says Mr E. D Divi* 
son,the wealthy mill owner of Bridgewater, 
was mairied in this city yesterday to Miss 
Martha H. Campbell, daughter of the late 
Hon. John Campbell,of Liverpool Queens. 
The ceremony was performed at the Carla 
ton house by Rev. Dr. Latbero, editor of 
the Wetleyaij The happy couple were the 
recipients of congratulates and good 
wishes from a host of friends.

—About twenty-five officers, non-com
missioned officers and men are at Frederic 
ton Infantry school for a short term 
course, among whom are : Lt. Northrup, 
68th, Kings, N. S. ; Lt. Chute, 69th, An
napolis ; Lt. N'chol, 69th ; Lt..McKoight, 
73rd, Northumberland ; Lt, Soy and Lt. 
Downey, 93rd, Cumberland.

— We have received the January, 
on, of uuniher of “ The World and The 

Way,” an eight-page monthly, pub
lished by the Marion Tract Depository 
Saratoga, N. Y , at 25 cents a year. Each 
of these numbers is full of choice Chris
tian reading,including a valuable sermon. 
The mover of the enterprise is the well- 
known Dr, feudal 1. The Tract Deposi 
tory is named Marion, after fois precious 
Christian daughter, who died over a year 
ago. The January circulation of the 
paper is 34,560. Sample copies will be 
sent to all names and addresses furnished

New Methodist Paper. —There ap
peared from James’ Publishing House, 
Bowmanville, Ont., at New Years, The 
Observert a new religious paper 
dollar a year ; clubbed with the. Moni
tor for two dollars per year. It is 
a paper for the family— ohurob, Sunday 
school, missionary and revival 
being leading features. Every Metho* 
dial should send for a sample copy. 
Address, “The Observer,” Bowman
ville, Ont.

—The church of St Mary’s, Belle Isle, 
has received from the daughters of the 
late Mr. M. F. Pickinan, a very handsome 
set of books for desk, lectern and altar, 
presented in memory of their late father, 
mother and brother. The books were 
used foy the first tying on ipe /Sunday after 
Xmas day ; they are costly and beautiful 
books, and constitute a most useful and 
acceptable present to the church. T^hè 
inscriptions are on l^e outsitye comers and 
are done in gilt letters, fbe prayer book 
and large bible are in memory pf their 
parents, and the altar book is in memory 
their brother.

—A fire occurred in the Bound Hill 
the church in Bucket Factory, on the afternoon of Fri

day last, and destroyed 
and their contents, 
filled
of the fire is as yet unknown. The 
fire wserfirst observed breaking out from 
under the eaves of the backet warehouse, 
between two and three o’clock in the after
noon, and notwithstanding the most stren
uous efforts, nothing could be done to save 
the warehouses and their contents, and it 
was only with the utmost difficulty that 
the company’s 'general store ?,was saved 
from the flames. As it was, the West side 
of the building and the roof were partially 
burned. All the contents of the store 
were reasoned to 9 # place of safety. In
surance on warehouse and coptents, $5,- 
320. The loss We could not learn, ad a 
full estimate had opt been made bp. ‘

always in stock. Suits and Overcoats,
Buttons and Clasps,

of best designs.
For fits, style and value, they cannot be 
excelled by the beet tailors.Feather & Fur Trimmings.

J. W. Beckwith.en- Granville, Jan. 10th, 1887.

For Sale !— Lord Lansdowne, the Governor 
General of this Dominion, has been 
offered a seat in the English Cabinet, 
but has declined the honor at least for 
the present. He is a Liberal in politics 
but dissents from Gladstone’s Irish 
policy,and retired from the goverhment 
in 1880, because of a bill entitled “Com 
pensation for Disturbance,” which the 
government had then on band. His 
Excellency is a large land owner, his 
estate consisting of 141,196 acres, and 
the rental $310,125. As bis income as 
governor«general is $50,000 per year.be 
certainly is not likely to come to want 
for a year or two. He has proved him
self to be a capable and popular incum
bent of his vice-regal office, and the 
people of this Dominion will doubtless 
be pleased to learn that be has decided 
not to sever bis connection with us for 
the present at all events.

t

FARM! FARM! FARM!li

For Sale !MARVELOUS PRICES!ars, foreman.—Spec-sub? rPHE subscriber
-L Farm, fermerly owned by WILLIAM 
CHUTE. Within £ of a mile from Bridge-

$3000 of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage.

offers for sale that valuable B00KS":MILLI0N rpHOROUGHBRED Ayrshire Bull, Ne. 144, 
JL FRANÇKLYN. White and brown. 

Calved Sept. 18th, 1882. Sire, Clyde, 24 ; Dam, 
Lady Franklyn, 70. Apply to

II. H. BANKS, 
Parker Market, Halifax.

5il41.

V
Complete Novels end Otfct r Uoi i.es by i union* 
Author*. Almost tUven Awuy. The allowing books 
art published lo Deal pamphlet form, and i ll are prluted 
from good type upon good paper. They treat of s 
great variety of subject», am we think do cue -.an examine 
the list without Liidiug therein luauy that he or she w 
like to posée•». In cloth-l-otiuil form thr-v books would 
Bl.OO each, kach book I» complete in iietlf.

1. The Widow Beuvtt 1'upcra. This I» the book 
ever which tour grandmothers laughed Ull they cried, and 
It I» mm ai funny to-day aa it ever wax.

1. Wlater Evening Kecrentluirs, a large collection 
of Acting Charade», "labuaux. Conte». Hoirie», etc., for so
cial gathering», private 'heairical-, ami wet.tug» »t home.

I. Beck to the VM It we. A hovel.
Cecil Hay. anther of “Hiddap Perils."

4. IHalogsea. Keel Latlose and Head In 
and choice collection for school exhibition» 
private entertain menu.

6. The Standard Letter Writer for I.adie» and Gen
tlemen, a complete guide to correspondence. - 'ring plain 

for the composition of letter» of every aind, with 
Innumerable form» and examples.

6. The Frozen Deep. A Novel, 
author of " The Woman in White," etc

7. lied Ceart F

Local and Other Matter.
T. D. RUGGLES. 

Bridgetown, 10th January, 1887. 2m— The department of marine is about 
to erect a light on the end of the pier 
at Digby, which will prove a great boon 
to shipping.

—The attention of lovers of tine 
oerns is directed to John J. Proctor's 
The Dead Year,” on our first page in 

this issue.
— Mr. S. R. Foster, the well-known 

nail manufacturer ot St. John, N. B., 
died last week. He was born in Mass* 
achusetts, and lived in St. John for 
almost half a century, and started in 
business on bis own account 27 years 
ago.

Halifax, Dec. 21st, ’86.

XMAS! XMAS!
Wanted ! Wanted !rpHE Subscriber having disposed of a large 

part of her goods in the last few months, ^**bi.C 1.11*1 Mrs. McLean,
-----has just received for the-----

HOLIDAYS,
-----a large assortment of-----

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES,
-----for the season.-----

Everything NEW and Everything AT
TRACTIVE.

PLUSH GOODS, SJSar
-----such as-----

LADIES' and GENT'S DRESS
ING OASES, ODOR CASES, 

FRAMES, and ALBUMS, 
ETC., ETC.,

ALL THE STANDARD POETS ; 
BIRTHDAY, GIFT ami SCRAP BOOKS ; 
CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOKS ; 
GIRL'S AND BOY’S ANNUALS; 
CHATTERBOX FOR 1886 ;
GAMES OF ALL KINDS ;
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHRIST

MAS CARDS, in latest styles and 
designs ;

FINE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE CON
FECTIONERY.

5 offers the remainder
"VEE/IT XjO"W,

to close the business. The shop will be to 
rent, and is one of the best stands in the 
village. The Stock is in GOOD CONDITION, 
and with the extensive patronage enjoyed 
for many years, offers such an opportunity for 
entering into business as is seldom found. 
For particulars enquire of

Wanted to Buy:By WiUie Colline,

Novel, lly lire. Henry 
Wood, author of " East l.yuse," ate.

8. Tke Lady of the Luke. Bv kir Walter Scott. "The 
J.ady of th* lAtke" I» a rum-uov in verse, and of all lb* 
wort» of Sooili none is more beautiful than this.

9. Ia Cwpld’e Net A Novel. Ry the- author of 
Dora Thorne."
10. Amo* ttarten. A Kovel. By tieorgv Eliot, au

thor of "Adam Bede." "The Mill on the Flo»»,' etc.
11. Lady Gwendoline’» Dream. A Novel. By the 

author of " Dora Thorne."
11. Tke Mystery of the Holly Tree. A Novel. By 

the author of " Dora Thorne." *
13. The Budget of Wit, Humor and Fun, a large

collection of the runny etorie», tki-fehca, anecdote», poem».

2000 BEEF HIDES,Church Finances. —for which will be given—
0 Cent* per lto. On—lx,
or 6J per lb. in goods at CASH RATES.

The season of church donations 
once

It should not be

— A correspondent sends us the fol
lowing: —

The enclosed item may be of inter
est to the readers of your valuable 
paper. With the going out of the old 
year, our estimable townsman, J. 
Fletcher Bent, Esq., has laid aside hie 
bachelorhood and entered the ranks as 
a “ family man.” The marriage cere- 

performed by Rev. G. R.

yester»
and social gatherings has 
more arrived. 
allowed to pass without suitable im
provement. A better time could not 
be desired for clearing ofi floating debt» 
and for manifesting a tangible interest 
in the comfort and welfare of hard
working clergymen. At ibis period of 
the year the salary of every minister 
of the gospel should be promptly and 
fully paid, whatever donations may be 
given in addition. We notice with 
some surprise the curious fact that 
many oily pastors receiving salaries of 
fourteen or fifteen hundred dollars are 
made the recipients of large and genu
ine cash donations from their congre
gations, whilst our country clergymen 
who have larger fields,harder work and 
universally small salaries, are made the 
recipients of donations which go to help 
makeup the salary, the donors very 
often returning to their homes leaving 
a considerable part of the salary still 
unpaid. It is but just to say, however, 
that persons who make such donations 
are not so much at fault. They are 
usually the ones who give the largest 
regular subscriptions toward church 
expenses, and who have subsequently 
to make up the deficiencies of other» 
by additional contributions. The real 
fault lies at the door of a certain class 
of church members who contribute

MRS H. FRASER.
—The skating season has now fairly 

opened at the Bridgetown .Skating 
Rink. The attendance is excellent, 
and the ice good. The best of order is 
maintained, and the comfort of all 
patrons is looked after by the proprie 
tors. Carnival last of the month.

— The members of the Methodist 
church at Inglisville, presented Miss 
Mary E. Banks with an address and a 
Christmas gift, thanking her for her 
services as organist of .heir church in 
the past, and wishing her to continue 
them in the future.

— A German ship called the Elizabeth, 
was wrecked on the coast of Norfolk. 
in Virginia, on Saturday last, and 27 
men lost their lives, five of whom were 
lifeboat men, who died while m in the 
discharge of their duty.

P. S.—All pereons indebted to the above 
will please settle their accounts before the 
first of May.__________________________

Wanted to Sell :
200 Pairs Men's Beat Coarse 

Boots, Knee Boots, Youth's 
Boots, 26 Sets Harnesses, 2 
Dozen Horse Rugre, lot of 
Sleigh Bells, Chimes, Ae., 
Surcingles and Whips,

-----besides always in etoek,—

14. John Bowcrksiik’* Wife. A Novel. By Miss 
Hu lock, author of" John Halifax, Gentleman." etc.

15. The Gray Woman. A Novel. By Mr». Gaikell, 
author of " Mary Barton." etc.

16. Sixteen Complete Stories by 
embracing love, humoruu» and detective stories, stories of

life, of adventure, of railway life, etc., all very in-

17. Jumper Buie’s Secret. A Novel. By Miss M. 
K. Btaddou, author of “Aurora Floyd," etc.

18. Fancy W orL for Home Adorn meat, an entirely 
new work upon this subject, containing easy and practical 
junructfone for making fancy baskets.wall |>ockets, brackets, 
needle work, embroidery, etc., etc., profusely and elegantly 
illustrated.

1». Grimm’s Fairy 
finest collection of fairy

NOTICE ! NOTICE !
—:to :—

APPLE SHIPPERS.
Popular Authors,

inony was
Bent, at the Éouse of Mr. F. Smith, 
Franklin, MasL, where a pleasant com 
pany incluiimg%awyer and Mrs.Griffin, 
Mr. & Mrs. John Kookwood, Capt. 
Samuel Clarke and others, assembled 
to witness the ceremony and proffer 
tb“ir congratulations. A variety of 
valuable presents from friends near and 
afar, bore testimony to the estimation 
in wbich Mrs. Bent is held here. The 
happy paii left next morning on their 
bridal tour, which will terminate in 
Paradise.

Upper, Harness and Sole Leather,
Boot Uppers & Findings

The Annapolis Line Asks 
Your Patronage per S. 8. 
BENACRE, to Sail about 
18th January, 1887.

for the Yraxg. The
ubllebed. The childrenii

are delighted with them.
90. Maansl of Etiquette for l-adics aud Gentlemen, a 

guide to politeness and good breeding, giving the rules of 
odern etiquette for.ail ocrazion».
11. Userai Keen ledge for the Millies, a bandy 

information for alb upon many and "varies*

-----Parties wantinj
book of useful FRENCH CALF, BALMORAL

Heme Ceek Boot and Family Phyal- 
«la», oontaiulng hundreds of excellent cooking recipe» and 
hist» to housekeepers, tlso telling bow 
ailment» by simple home remedies.

93. Manners and Custom* In Far Away Leeds,* 
very Interesting aud Instructive Look of iravel», describing 
the peculiar US», habile, manner» and custom» of the people

1st. Because had it not been for oar Line 
you would have had to pay higher rates of 
Freight via Halifax all this season.

2nd. We offer you better facilities without 
risk qf freezing or baking your apples.

3rd. Consignees in London all recommend 
shipping by the Annapolis Line, as tbpy know 
we make better and cheaper landings- 

4th. Our steamers are selected fruit car
rier», well ventilated, and carry no grain- 

5tb- Our rates of freight from Stations on 
the W. «fc A. R.’y are as low and conditions as 
favorable as by any line from Halifax.

Please consult us before engaging your 
freight ; we take as low as the lowest. Use 
the wires at our expense if necessary.

Apply to

to cure ail common

LEG BOOTS,A. M. MacLean.
Bridgetown, Doc. 14th, 1886. tf can get them made to order in 

Latest Styles & Best Work at Short NetiM, ~
•f foreign countries.

34. 8T Popwler 
Word» of *11 tfce old and new song».
' ». Called Back. A Novel. By Hugh Conway.

38. At World’* Merry. A Novel. By V 
Warden author of" The Rouse on the Marsh." etc.

37. Mildred Trevswls». A Kovel. By "The Duoh- 
pm " author of “ Mefly Raw»," etc 

». Park Day». A Novel. By the author of “ Called

— We were shown last week a little 
invention, patented by Mr. Wm. E. 
Forster, of Lawrenoetown, that will be 
hailed by sportsmen generally with 
pleasure. It is called the “ Eureka 
Fire Arm Cleaner.” It is simple, but ef- 
fective.and will take up no more room in 
the pocket than a pipe case. It consists 
of a cord with a small weight on one 
end which is dropped through the bar
rel of the gun or pistol to be cleaned, 
to tbe opposite end of the cord, the 
cleaner,, consisting of a number of 
disks of rubber of graduated sizes, is 
attached. This is drawn through the 
barrel, either with or without 
a piece of rag wound around it. It 
cannot clog in the barrel owing to its 
peculiar shape and the flexibility of the 
rubber, and after being passed through 
one or two times, tbe cleaning process 
will be found to be satisfactorily com
pleted. A sponge swab for washing 
out is also a part ol tbe device. Mr. 
Forster has already secured a Dominion 
patent, and has applied for one in the 
United States. He will commence the 
manufacture of bis invention very 
shortly at Lawrenoetown.

Ballad*. Same sise as sheet music.
-A new paper has appeared called 

the County Record, published at Sptjog 
bill, by Mr. J. Albert Black, editor and 
proprietor of the Amherst Gazette. 
Mr. Black bas had an extended expert-» 
ence m the newspaper business, and as 
Springbill is quite a prosperous centre, 
should make the Record a profitable ins 
vestment. The new pape:* looks well 
and has our good wishes for its success.

FRESH GROCERIES Geo. Murdoch,ARRIVING DAILY,
». Shadows s* the Snow. A Novel. By B. L. Far- 

ieoo. author of " Bread-and-Chiése-aad-Kiaasa" etc.
». Leotlqe- A Noyel. By llary Cecil Hay, author of 

•• Brepda York*.''
SI. Gahriol’s Harris**.

author of •• No Name. • etc.

------- AT THg-------

A VERY
LARGE STOOrBridgetown Grocery

STORE.

A Novel. By Wilkie Collins,
tthor of “ No Name," etc.
89. Koapla* Use Whirlwind. A Novel. By Mary 

Cecil Hay, author of " Old Middleton1 • Money," etc.
ByJlUa M. K. Brsd-

wa. ' A Novel. By the author *f

cell Hay. author of " Old Mid
S3. Dadlev Cartoon. A 

don, author^of “Lad^Audley'o

“ DwVThora*,",etFe1
>r-----

THOS. S. WHITMAN,little or nothing during the year and 
who, of course, do not believe in giving 
ministers donations, not even to tbe 
extent of paying stipulated salaries, 

• but who are very generous in the 
amount of unkind things they can say 
against both church and minister. But 
we have reason to believe that tbe pub 
lie generally are infinitely above such 
petty unfairness and that among all 
denominations there is a firm purpose 
.honorably to meet every legitimate 
obligation. The present is a most favor 
Able time to meet current liabilities. 
All that is needed to do this,is a liberal 
hand, a cheerful heart and an honest 
motive.
these qualities has nothing worth call 
tog religion.

— Says the Kentville Star: - As tbe 
hearse of Mr. J. W. Margeson, contain
ing the body ot the late Thomas Tyrrel, 
was accompanying tbe funeral possess
ion to the grave, the fore axle suddenly 
broke and the hearse overturned. The 
large plate glass side», costing about 
$70 each, were broken.

—Balance of Acme Skates at Cost, at J. 
W. Beckwith's.

Social Gathering. — The members 
and friends of the Bridgetown Baptist 
Church purpose visiting the parsonage 
on Thursday evening next, to place io 
tbe pastor’s hands the amount due him 
on salary for the past year. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all who 
interested in the movement, and a 
generous contribution is 'equested.

— The January numbe of the Home 
Life Magazine, with its ccompanying 
supplement. ‘ The Pearl ’is to band, 
replete with excellent reading and 
choice engravings, Our iaders should 
send for a specimen ot'sy. Its low 
price places it within the each of all ; 
only$I 00 per year. The Home Life 
Publishing Co., 130 to 136 Charlton St., 
New York, N. Y.

XMAS GOODS!». Valerie’s Fate. A Novel. By Mr*. Alexander, as. 
lor of “ Tbe Wooing OX" etc.

38. Tire Lanrel Bash. A Novel. By Ml* Mulock, 
auUior of John Halifax, Gentleman," etc.

». Haklaaea Crease. A thrilling narrative by Daniel 
De Foe, describing the adventures of a castaway in the South

Our motto :Annapolis, January 4th,’87. 2it41.

BEST O-OOZD
----------FOR----------

—AT—

Lais, Gents and Children,LOWEST PRICES.40. Hew te Make Peeltry Pay. A practical and 
Instinctive eerie» of articles by Mr. P. H. Jacobs, Poultry 
Sdlwref-The Farm and Garden." Phils.; Illustrated.

41. ParlerMa*teand Chemical Experiment*,» 
book which telle bow to perform hundreds of amusing trick* 
In marie and Instructive experiments with simple agents.

49. 6eat of tfce Peete, containing charming selec
tions from Tennyson, Longfellow, Whittier, Byron, Shelley,

“pïaÆ Practical, Low-coat 

Ul description and plans of Eight modern 
In price from $600 to $4600. Illustrated.

, ef PmbUe Mem-Washington, Frank- 
, Ttlden, Lincoln. Scott, Grant, Garfield, 

n,odiums, Bptlpr, Hancock. Lee, and.all tbe leading men 
of the century • ; • -si •

45. Æeea’e Fables. The work of an ancient genius. 
Children have rend them for centuries, and grown people 
quote them every day. l

OUR UNEQUALED OFFER.
We have arranged with the publishers of 

these books to furnish the whole forty-five 
with one year’s subscription to our paper 
for $8.00$ or we will send any five for 
25 eta;, or the whole forty-five for f 1.50. 
Address all orders to publisher of

«<WP*ikl.ïf MONITOR,II
Bridgetown, Bf. 8,

Full assortment of best groceries in the 

To arrive in a few days a FULL LINE of

To Maintain
Reduced Rates of Freight

SELECTED FBOM THE

Leading Firm
li

you should patronise the CONFECTIONERY,Moore, Bryant, a*
43. BaÛâla* 

Heaaca. A fuiANNAPOLIS LINE! houses, rauging 

Un. Webster, Clay

--------- OF TH1—
-------- ALSO---------

Oranges, Lemons, Nuts and Figs. 
------- FOR--------

THOS. S. WHITMAN,
Annapolis Royal, N. S., C0LLINGS & CO., 

16 Philpot Lane, London, E. C. UNITED STATES.A church wbich has not
are The Al Fruit Steamship To be soli}——XMAS.An Annapolis Boy’s Work. — The 

Charlottetown, (P. E. I.,) Patriot has 
the following item in reference to tbe 
Charlottetown Business College, a very 
efficient educational instiiuti 
which Prof. L. B. Miller, a native of 
Annapolis County, is tbe principal 

“ There is, perhaps, no institution in 
this Province that has done more to assist 
our young people of both sexes to lucrative 
positions than the Charlottetown Business 
College, and we are pleased to learn that 
the attendance this year promises to exceed

-Tbe store of Mee.rs. Hiseler Bros ite p“st record- A viait to this u'"fal in- 
furriers, of Halifax, waa completely «“‘ut'oi. is of itself sufficient to inspire 
gutted by fire on the 6th inat., and confidence in its management. Tbe Prie, 
their stock waa entirely destroyed. C'P»> »nd teachers aeem to have no other 
Measra. Baldwin & Co -a building ob.Hct n view than tbe ptogre.a of the 

u ji x j ,»» students. The work is peculiarly adapted 
ihufira anH n th ° ^ amaged by io all classes of students,from those whose 
- u thoroughly saturated early education has been neglected to tbe
ruinh wale’; Hiseler Bros, loss is |8,- more cultured. We were shown some 
000, on which they had insurance to the specimens of penmanship which, we are 
amount of fo.UOO in the Royal Com> satisfied .cannot be excelled in the Province, 
pany. Baldwin & Co.’s loss is also con* and we may add that the full course is of 
siderable. Both buildings were owned equally high standard. Wu know of many 
by Mr. Henry Lawson, upon which he young men who have had recourse to this 
holds insurance to the amount of $20,- institution for the instruction necesi-ary to 
000. qualify them for important positions. We

wish it unlimited success. ”

“BENACRE,” VERY CHEAP,Our English Apple Market.
TTrrr-will leave-------

The following correspondence to the 
Montreal Gazette, is worthy of the aU 
ientioo of our fruit raisers : —

Thompson & Shaffner.ANNAPOLIS for LONDON —41—
.

LAWRENOETOWN
& BRIDGETOWN. 

L. C. WHEELOCK.

----- direct, on or about—
*@* JANUARY 20th, 1887. GREAT BARGAINS“ Mr. Alexander MoD. Allen, tbe 

president of tbe Ontario Fruit Growers’ 
Association, who was in charge of tbe 
fruit display during tbe latter part of 
Colonial exhibition, returns to Canada 
next Thursday. Mr. Allan has, with 
tbe help of Mr. C. R. H. Starr, of Nova 
Scotia, Mr. P. C. Dempsy and Professor 
Saunders in Canada, done an excellent 
work here in pushing the Canadian 
fruit trade, and he will go back full of 
lessons for bis fellow fruit growers. 
The fruit season has been a peculiar 
one. The growth of apples in most 
European countries was below the 

Hence a demand for Cana-

HHH1S Line offer» the best facilities for 
-L transporting Apples to London at the 

lowest rate of freight.
Shipments intended for “ Benaore,” may be 

sent to the Grant Frost-proof Warehouse, at 
Annapolis, any time before the 15th Jany., 
1887» t0 car* °f undersigned.

We give a through rate of freight from all 
stations west of Windsor to London, by the 
Annapolis Line. For Freight and partieulare 
apply to

------- fob--------à HOLIDAYS ! 
W. J. ST. GLAIR,

:XMAS!Anchor Line !
Thos. 8. Whitman.

Annapolis, January 4th, 1887. 2U41
has just received a nice lot of

Dress Goods Cloths, NEW GOODS. 1W GOODS,Halifax to London Direct.

S. S. British Queen, 3558 Tons.
JANUARY 10 th, ’87.

New Store !at one

I have just opened a large stock 
BOOTS and SgOES,

FELT OyERzBQQTS,
SNOW BXOLUDHRS, 

and RUBBERS,
A LSO another ease of Men’s Top Shirts, 

J-Jl. Under Shirts and Drawers, Collars, 
Cuffs, Gent’s and Youth’s Ties and Searft, 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Gloves. A good assort
ment of

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.average.
dian and American fruit arose. Tbe 
Colonel exhibition aided to impress 
upon tbe Canadian growers the good 
market to be found in tbe United 
Kingdom. Tbe crop in Ontario and 
Other parts of Eastern Canada was an 
•• off” one, but, in spite of this, large 
shipments have been sent over, until 
the market has been literally flooded, 
and, what is more disastrous, flooded 
with quite an inferior quality of apple. 
Glasgow has proved somewhat of an 
exception, but this is the experience 
of the general British market. When 
will Canadian fruit growers learn 
wisdom? It is only tbe best quality 
apple that it will pay to export. This 
has been proved time and again, and 
yet directly a demand arises here, over 
comes a heap of rubbish which should 
have rather found its way into tbe bogs’ 
troughs. Price» b ve been demoralized, 
and damage done among dealers to the 
good name of the Canadian product. 
This is surely a m • ter worthy of care
ful attention at the t mde of the vari
ous provincial fruit H»-.;oiatioos of Can
ada. There ia no dmi^t as to the veri
ties that find a market in the United 
Kingdom, and there is equally no 
doubt that only apples of tbe first 
quality can be profitably exported.

* These are facte that associations would 
do well to bring home to their mem
bers in the light of this season’s ex
periences, 
must not be supposed, because the 
email shipments made have not realized 
higher prices than are current in Lon- 
non, that there is no prospect of a good 
permanent market there. The ©on-

%
Also, a special lot of3STBW GOODSnews

BOOTS and SHOES, 
Rubbers & Overshoes,

--------- AND------— Reduced Rates on Apples.
rpHE attention of Fruit Shippers is directed 
J- to the above sailing of this favorite 
steamer for London direct, January 10th.

Apples carefully stowed in cool and well- 
ventilated space, and stowed not exceeding 
five tiers high.

Average passage to London, 10 days. 
Freight on-apples 90 cents through from all 

k A. Railway to London.
PATRONAGE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
Rate of Insurance lower than by competing 

steamers.
Please apply early for space.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER
Lecture on Geology. — Mr. H. H.

Hall, A. B., delivered a lecture upon Obitdary.—The Lunenburg Progress of
tbe above subject, entitled “ How the the 29th ult., says : “ In the death notices 
Earth was Made,” in tbe Baptist in this week’s issue rpay be seen recorded 
Church, of this town on Thursday even the demise of Mr. Chas. Godfrey, an old 
ing last. We were unable to be^present and esteemed resident of this town. He 
owing to other engagements, but un- was the second son of the late Tb 
derstand that the lecturer gave quite Godfrey, aud came here with his parents 
an interesting discourse, illustrating “ome 65 year» »go. His father held the 
his theme by excellent magic lantern P°8ition of Collector of Customs, having 
views. Much was said adapted to previously been purser in the British Navy 
awaken thought ia the minds of all in- and priztJ a*eut in Hali,ax during the war 
telligent persons, and especially to of 1812 At tlie ciose of l^e war be was 
show the folly, of the rationalistic and recalled to England, taking with him bis 
atheistic theories of the present age y°an£ bride, and remaiued there until his 
Mr. Hall will deliver bis lecture at *PPoll“meDt of collector of this township.
“rpo7el:eDhrjfout,,1!;9 v*":y- 11,0 born 10

* m Ad" this provmce, and held the position of
" * Rector of Clement»port, In Annapolis

County, for over 40 years. The third 
brother, Arthur, was the projector of the 
present Pacific railroad,which to-day binds 
the Dominion of Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, ^hey have both passed 
away. The demise of Charles, was unex
pected, for although ailing occasionally be 
had a robust and strong constitution, and 
tyiere was every probability of bis living 
for many years Daring bis early life he 
occupied many positions of trust and was 
postmaster for a considerable Length of 
time. Of late years he has lived quietly ; 
and attended to his general business. He 
was honest, sober and respected in his 
community, and his fajp 
much missed!’1

--------- FOB---------- the largest and best lot I have ever had. 
Selling at

VERY LOW PRICES.
Also, a fine lot of

]STET CASH.
$1.0016 lbs. Halifax Refined Sugar,

13 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
American W. W Oil, Imp. Gal.,
5 lbs. Baking Soda,
3 lbs. Valencia Raisins, new crop, - 0.30
Wfyit» Stoneware and Tea Sets, . - 3.15

1.00 GROCERIES,0.28 GKROCERIES.stations on W.- 0.20
lot of----- BEST BRANDS FLOUB ALWAYS IN 

STOCK ;
OATMEAL, GRAHAM FLOUB, GRAN

ULATED OATMEAL, GRANULAT
ED AND REFINED SUGARS, VERY 
LOW BY THE BBL. OR DOLLAR'S

. I. :i: -

Hy-A-ISIZSTS,NEW GLASSWARE
at very low prices by the box or lb.

W. J. ST.CLAIR.T. A. S. DEWOLF & SON,-—very cheap;-----

Christmas GOODS, Bridgetown, Oct. 19th, 1886.AGENTS.
Halifax, N, a, Decentber 38ti), 1886,

WORTH ;
FI# HALF CHESTS OF THAT 

CBPICE TEA, SAME 48 LAST; 
PURE JAVA COFFEE ;
MOTT'S PURE SPICES ;
RAISINS AND CURRANTS A LARGE 

STOCK j
FIGS, NUTS AND GRAPES j 
CONFECTIONERY ;
WATER WHITE AMERICAN OIL j 
TEN BOXES ASSORTED SOAPS.

Mrs. A-. T. -Akerfin great variety j a full stook of Amibwa’» BioowT DuMonria.—The larg
est diamond in the conn try is said to be 
the one worn by Minnie Palmei. It is 
called “ the President Cleveland.” The 
next largest is owned by Tiffany, and is 
on exhibition at his store. The third 
largest ie in possession of Charles Levy, 
tbe proprietor of a Centre street cafe. He 
brought it from tbe South African mines. 
When first cut it weighed 152 karate. It 
has since been trimmed down to 65 karats, 
and is now said to be one of the finest 
stones of its sise in the world. It is valued 
at $40,000: These figures show that the 
diamonds of to-day far outstrip in value 
those yprn in Tweed's time. Jim Fisk’s 
great headlight cost only $18,000. Boss 
rweed's was never valued aid more than 
$20,000, and Judge Barnard's kicked, the 
beam at $7,000.

FRESH GROCERIES, YI7ISHES to thank th# public at Middle
TV ton, for the very liberal patronage 

for the past summer, and wishes to state that 
she intends keeping her rooms for tbe fall 
season, for the purpose of Tailoring, Dress
making and Mantlemaking, in all the lead
ing styles, for Gentlemen’s, Ladies’ and 
Children’s wear. She solicits a share o 
patronage for the present year, good durable 
work guaranteed, will work very cheap for 
cash, and will take all kinds ot produce at 
market prices. All orders by mail promptly 
attended to. Also, cleaning and repairing 
a specialty. Rooms over W. H. Miller’s 
store, opposite A. J. Morrison’s, Merchant 
Tailor.

Middleton, N.8., Nov. 17th 1886.

two warehouses 
One of them was 

with buckets. The origin ----- : ALSO —
Tweeds, Undershirts and Drawers, Gloves, 
Grey, White and Printed Cottons, Flannels, 
Scarfs, Bto, Etc., all down at LOWEST 
PRICES.

Nbw Gold Disoovbby. -4Ve are 
in a position to state positively that 
gold has been discovered near tbe 
Liverpool road, about seven miles from 
this tow». Tbe specimen shown to us 
was taken from a boulder on Tuesday 
last, and indicates tbe presence near by 
of a large gold-bearing lead, wityoh po 
doubt will be ultimately discovered 
and worked. We have been shown 
several specimens of quartz exhibiting 
free gold taken from other districts of 
the county. Who knows but Annapo
lis County may soon be the / scene of 
active gold mining operation»,— Spec-

now

T. G. BISHOP,
South Mountain Road. 

Williams ton. Dec. 13th, 1886. ly 16 I realise the importance of selling

BULL FOR SALE !
fTTHE subscriber hair for sale a thoroughbred 
JL Durham Bull, 13 months old. r Sired by 

St. Nicholas, dam Daisy Dean. Color red. 
Will be sold on reasonable terms.

SOLOMON CHUTE. 
Clarence, Dee. 22fid, ’86 « tf pdfiO,

FIRST-CLASS GOODS Ê
:at prices so low that no one can under-sell 

>, ani on this principle I solicit the patron- 
e of my friends and the publie. My motto!* 

SMALL PROFITS.»

As to the continent, it

1H
“ QUICK SALES AND

lm

—SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. JOHN LOCKETT.iliar form will be

tator.
L. * is i
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